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Alfred miguel(04-12-1987)
 
i am now 21 years old living in palangue 2 naic cavite, working as a computer
techician in PODCOM Computer Center Rosario, Cavite, back in my childhood life,
I am a simple guy who dont have many friend at all Yet my life still happy and at
the same time i could say that I am not grown enough because on my childhood
life many of my classmate always make fun and bully me, Thats why most of the
time I dont participate in any activity in our school, even in my neigbourhood i
cant show my talent, I cant show that what they can do is I can do also, Coz
even my other friend make fun and laugh with me when i got to do our play with
them, thats why many things i couldnt learn and even know I want to learn all
those thing I dont have enough time to do that, Coz now i am to bussy in my
work, and also i am shy because of my age. Thats all
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A Message From The Dying
 
When I’m dying
I don’t want to see people crying
Instead I want them to be happy
I don’t want to see those teary eyes
From my family, friends and special someone
 
I don’t want to see anyone sad
In my funeral or even in my interment,
Rather I want them to be happy and laughing
Sharing funny stories and joking.
 
Alfred miguel
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I Am Now Alone And Freak
 
I am now alone and freak
Remembering our past
The love we've shared
The smile Ive seen
 
The talked we do
the movie we've watched
The song we sung together
All the things we shared
 
The dream we make
All the Promises you and I said
hoping for us to be reunite
to become one again.
 
Alfred miguel
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I Still Love You
 
I love you I love you I love you!
All i know is I still Love you my dear.
I know you love someone new.
But I cant fight this fellings anymore.
 
I dont know how to stop it,
I dont also know how to show it to you.
because we are far with each other now,
I know  it is a crazy thing to do.
 
To continue love you without knowing it,
to hope and pray for us to reunite again.
But what should i have to do.
I am a slave of my own heart and mind.
 
I cant fight my crazy feelings for you,
because you're the one and only one.
That here in my hearth and mind.
Tel me tel me what i should do?
 
Alfred miguel
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My Hope.
 
hello I just a person who care you most
May be your already forget me
your not thinking of me anymore
either saying my name to your friend.
 
Its hurt for me you know?
because I love you much
More than the way you love me
I love you more than you feel
 
Either more than you know
I know your happy now in your life
happy with your friends
with your family with your love ones
 
The man you've chosed over me
The man who makes you happy now
Well it is fine with me if he make you happy
But if not It make me more feel bad.
 
Because I let him to take you
I dont try to fight to show how much I love you
I dont prove enough that I am the one
the realy one who love you much.
 
 
its been a month till we broke up  yet the pain her in my heart still there I dont
know how much I can take it. you're always the last person in my mind before I
go to sleep, and also the first person come out in my mind when I woke up..
 
As of now i cant fight my love to you, because i have to face my life now as one
as me as man, But I am still hoping that on the future I can have my chances i
can meet you again, I can show to you I can prove to you that I realy do love
you, I realy care for you and I realy like to be with you forever and ever and
ever, no one can changes that either time cant erase it. thats a promise that
coudnt broken.. Hoping that you can read it. my bebie.....
 
Alfred miguel
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Truth
 
The fact that I knew It
It couldn't help me
For me to forget you
Rather I'd still holdin on
 
I know its for nothing
But I cant Stop
Rather I'd still dreaming
for you to come back
 
For us to reunite again
It may be sound stupid
But That's what I realy want
This is my dream day by day
 
Alfred miguel
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When A Heart Become Crazy
 
When you leave me
I want to be angry with you
But still I can’t do it
Even it’s the right thing to do
 
I want to hate you for hurting me
But my heart refuses to do it
Rather it still and want to love you
Even you broke it into pieces
 
My heart don’t listen to me now
All he wants and need is you
You’re love you’re care
It doesn’t listen to me now
 
Because he wants you back
He wants to feel you’re tender love
The way you whispered I love you
Your passionate and sweet smile
 
That simply takes me to heaven
When I see it in you’re face
 
Alfred miguel
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Why Is It Happening
 
Its been a year that pass
But Here i am still missin you
I know it been so long
I must now accepted it
That were not ment to be
 
But i dont understand my self too
This pass day I always thinkin of you
When I woke up in the morning
Ive always thinking of you
 
Even when i going to sleep your still
The last person I think.
Even at this moment writing this
Ive been thingking of you.
 
Do I still Inlove w. you?
Or Do you miss me the way I am now?
Are you thingking of me like this
Why do I cant forget you even though
 
Where not seeing each other for a long tym..
For how long I can be like this
Missin you every morning
Thingking of you everynight
 
Alfred miguel
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